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ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS OF
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN RURAL AREAS OF
OKLAHOMA'

Daniel D. Badger

LEGAL GUIDES

The Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965
was passed by the United States Congress
in 1965. Title II of the Act authorized the
Department of Health, Education and Wel
fare: .. (l) to initiate and accelerate a na
tional research and development program
for new and improved methods of proper
and economic solid waste disposal; and (2)
to provide technical and financial assist
ance to state and local governments and
interstate agencies in the planning. develop
ment and conduct of solid waste disposal
programs:' The term solid waste dis~.
as used in the Act, means the collectiOn,
storage, treatment, utilization, processing
or final disposal of solid waste.

The Resource Recovery Act of 1970
amended or deleted most of the provisions
of the 1965 Act. Key amendments of the
Act provide for training grants in oa:upa
tioos involving the design, operation, and
maintenance of solid waste disposal systems,
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Noc only wp cities but also small IOWIU io rural lIftlIS of Oklahoma must
fiod alternative mecbodI of solid waste diIpoa1 by July. I, 1974. New feder;aI and
.e.te 1egisIatioa, as well as local ordioaoces, will prohibit present methods. mc1ud
io open dump disposal, open clamp bumiog, and roadside dumping. An examp~e

of'how a rural area may be able to comply with legislation relating to solid
waRe diIpoa1 is praentecI.

The quantitative aspects of solid waste places for rats and insects which are a
cnlleaion and disposal are no longer the threat to human walfare.
major cnncerns of this. cnmmunity se~ice. Even for rural communities, where pop
Complaints of odors, Insects. and saOleary ulations may stabilize or continue to de
problems associated with near~y .disposal dine in the years ahead, the problem of
site operations have led to publtc IOdlgna- solid waste management will be one for top
tion, outcries, and a package of federal and priority decisions and one that will. be
state legislation affecting solid waste dis- costly to solve. Proper, l?ng-range plann~ng
posal. A good quality environment is !1~w is needed now to project waste requlre
the keynote for local government admlOlS- ments and. if necessary, to obtain easemen.ts
trators in considering how solid wastes must on specific landfill sites 30 to 4~ years 1!1
be handled. Every method of solid waste advance. The solid waste plannlOg decl
disposal pollutes the air, land, and/or watet sions of small towns and rural communities
to some extent. The key is to select the will be guided by the new state laws on
method which has the greatest net social water and air pollution and on solid waste
and economic benefits, i.e., is least offensive management (1, p. 817).
and least costly.

Need for this new emphasis on solid
waste management results from one or more
of the following factors: (a) concentra
tion of people in relatively small areas; (b)
increasing affluence of the people; (c)
new technology which, associated with
more leisure time, leads to more products,
processing and packa~ing, particularly of
ready-to-eat foods and of other consumer

. items in disposable containers, e.g., throw
away bottles and cans; (d) increased litter
ing of the environment; (e) new concern
for a. cleaner, more livable environment
expressed in laws and regulations relating
to public nuisances and to air and water
pollution.

Solid wastes, if not properly handled.
pose health as well as nuisance problems
and are degrading to the environment.
Many open dumps are exc:ellent breeding



and extend the general provisions of the
earlier ACt to DOt only disposal of solid
wastes, but also resoun:e recovery. As de
fined io the 1970 Act. resource recovery is
a solid waste management system providing
for collection, separation, recycling, and
recovery of solid wastes, as well as dis
posal of nonrecoverable waste residues.

The Oklahoma Solid Waste Management
Act of 1970 creates a Solid Waste Man
agement Advisory Committee, grants cer
tain authority to municipal and munty
solid waste management systems to enter
into agreements, and empowers the State
Health Department to adopt and enforce
rules and regulations relating to solid waste
management (2, p. 1).

Section 2 of the Act specifies the purpose
as follows: "to regulate the mllection and
disposal of solid wastes in a manner that
will (a) protect the public health and wel
fare; (b) prevent water pollution or air
pollution; (c) prevent the spread of disease
and the creation of nuisances; (d) mnserve
natural resources; and (e) enhance the
beauty and quality of the environment."
(2, p. l)

A solid waste management system in
cludes the entire process of storage, mllec
tion, transportation, processing, and dis
posal of solid wastes by any person en
gaging in such process as a business, or by
any municipality, authority, trust, munty
or any combination of the above [Sec 3
(6)] (2, p. 2).

County mmmissioners are authorized to
levy and mllect fees and charges, and to re
quire licenses as related to solid waste man
agement. Section 12 specifies what is illegal
dumping of solid wastes, and section 14 au
thorizes penalties such as a jail term or
fines up to $200 per day for each violation
(2, pp. 4-6).

The State Board of Health adopted cer
tain rules and regulations on June 13, 1971,
relating to the collection and disposal of
solid wastes and setting standards for the
operation of sanitary landfills. The time
table for operation of a collection system
and disposal system (or site) serving a
given population grouping is as follows:
over 10,000 people - July I, 1971; 5,000
10.000 people - July I, 1972; 3,000 - 5,000
people - July I, 1973; less than 3,000 pe0
ple - July 1,1974 (2, pp. 7-8).
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The law does not require residents livins
on isolated farms in • rural area to under
take an organized solid waste management
program. However, because more people
are building homes and living along county,
state and u.s. highways outside recogoilled
city boundaries, some governmental unit
eventually will need to undertake the es
tablishment of a disposal system. Obvious
ly, a better solution would be for all resi
dents of a county to work together now to
establish a county-wide solid waste manage
ment system. Regulation 2.7 states than DO
permit will be issued for a sanitary landfill
site where there is open burning or un
controlled dumping, or where water may be
polluted.

STAGES IN
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Storage. The first stage is storage, by the
home owner, tenant, local business firm,
factory or plant, for a specified time inter
val, usually 3 or 4 days. Selection of method
of final disposal and method of transport to
the disposal site will have some effect on the
type of container used for initial storage.
Most rural mmmunities have made great
strides in adopting mntainers that improve
the sanitary aspects and improve the hand
ling efficiencies. For example, ordinances
recently adopted by some local governments
prohibit the use of 55 gallon drums as stor
age containers by homes and businesses.

Colle&tion. The second stage in solid
waste management is collection. This is
by far the most expensive step and one that
may account for as much as 80% of the
total rost of the solid waste management
program. Costs of acquisition and mainten
ance of trucks and other equipment, as well
as wages of collection penoooel have in
increased by 100% or more in the last 15
yean and probably will continue to increase
at a rapid rate.

Alternatives that should be analylled for
cost effectiveness in mllecting solid wastes
are: Ca) transfer of material from storage
containers located at curbs or in alleys; (b)
manual transpOrt of the full ClOOtaine,. from
back doors to truek for dumping and re
turn of the empty containers; (e) emptying
of full mnraine,. into carrying tubl for
transfer to truck; (d) exchange of full resi
dential containers for empty ones; Ce)
strategic location of an adequace supply of



Jarae ponable oootaioen into which home
ItOrap amraioers c:ao be emptied, with
.. frequent emptying of the larger 000

taiaen; (f) use of diapcable lefule bags
for curb, alley, or back door mllectioos.

Many factors affect the method or mm·
bioation of methods used, e.g., physical
shape and sixe of the county or other gov
ernmental unit being mnsidered, density of
the population, frequency of pickup, and
how much work the residents are willing to
do. Are residents in towns willing to take
their garbage to the curb or alley, and are
residents in a roral area willing to take
their solid wastes to a central mllecting
point along a highway?

Collection CDIts vary greatly from one
mmmunity to another, depending on the
above and other facton, including wage
rates and union work roles. Collection rosts
per ton of lefwe ranged from $9.15 to
'24.96 per ton in five cities surveyed re
cently. Labor represents 60% to 80% of
these collection costs.

Dispostll. The third stage of a solid waste
management system is disposal. Since the
primary problem is solid waste management
in small towns and rural areas, i.e., low-den
.ity communities, the sanitary landfill ap
proach appears to be the most economically
feasible and technically adaptable. Incin
eration, composting, pyrolysis (a Iow-oxy
gen, high-temperatute burning method)
and salvaging and recycling are other
methods. Proper site selection is the key
to an "estheticaUy-oriented" landfill. To
keep the rost of hauling within reason, the
site should be located as near as possible to
the source of solid waste generation. If the
landfill site is to serve two or more com
munities, then waste production volume, as
well as futute population and industrial
growth, must be projected to determine
where the least-cost site will be located
in ~e next 10 or 20 years.

Disposal msts are not the only factor in
site selection. Good access. all weather roads
to the site are essential. Characteristics of
the soil. the potential for ground and water
pollutioa. and eYeDtual use to be made of
the acreage in the mmpleted landfill are
aU key factors to mnsider. If properly op
ented and dosed, landfills ClIO later be used
for recreational, residential, business and
industrial sites, with little or no settling

problems encountered. Obviously, for multi
ste¥y apartments, office buildings, or in
dustrial plants, f()O(ings should be extended
below the landfill.

Solid waste disposal costs using a sani·
tary landfill are generally less chan with
other methods. Operating cost estimates
vary from $0.50 to about $4.00 per ton. A
recent survey showed that the average rost
of operating 360 landfills was about $1.05
per ton, including amortization of landfill
equipment and land rost (3, p. 29).

BOW IT COULD WORK IN
SEQUOYAB COUNTY

Acmrding to the April 1, 1970 census,
the population of Sequoyah County was
23.370. an increase of 4,369 or almost 30%
over the 1960 census figure. Another fa
vorable growth trend for the county is in
dicated by a net increase of births over
deaths of 2,125 during the 1%0-1970 decade.
About 79% of the county population was
classified as rural, and only Sallisaw. the
county seat, with a population of 4,888,
meets the census definition of an urban
community.

Seven other incorporated towns are in
Sequoyah County; they range from Marble
City with 299 persons to Vian with 1,131.
Several rural communities such as Short,
Brushy, Box, Redland. and McKey also
need to be considered in developing a
county-wide solid waste mangement sys
tem. Similarly. the needs of the people liv
ing outside any re<:ognized mmmunity
boundary must be included in the planning
process.

Sallisaw already has a city-wide solid
waste collection system. and, based on its
population, must begin using a sanitary
landfill or other approved disposal system
by July 1. 1973. Sallisaw is willing to c0
operate with the other towns and communi
ties in developing a county-wide system.
probably with one common sanitary land
fill site. A couple of other communities
have a private weekly collection system,
but have DO landfill site that would meet
State Health Department regulations.

Sallisaw has two rear-loading packer
type collection trucks. Two more of this
type packer trucks plus one froot-end load
ing packer truck (2S cu. yd. capacity) for
use in the rural areas likely would be need-



ed to initiate a good mllection system. The
additional vehicles would cost approxi
mately $85,000. A crawler-type tractor at
the landfill site would cost $30,000 or more.
Approximately 40 large mllection mntain
en(4w.~.a~~)Kmte~allyl~ted
at businesses in the smaller communities
and in the rural areas would be needed in
conjunction with the front-end loading
packer truck. The storage containers would
cost about $12,OOO~ These items plus other
needed equipment, material, and facilities,
e.g., pick-up truck. operator's shack with
sanitation facilities at the landfill site, and
fencing for landfill site, represent an in
vestment of at least $135,000.

The mun~ population is projected to
increase to 35,000 penons by 1980. If the
solid wastes were disposed by filling in 20
foot-deep trenches (cells), approximately
50 acres of land would provide for the
landfill site needs for the ten year period,
1971-1981. This estimate includes 10 acres
for a tum-around area, access roads, and a
buffer zone between trenches and fencing.

If the county is foresighted, it will plan
to purchase or lease 100 acres or more to
take are of projected needs for at least 20
years. This would provide for increased
population and the increased wastes that
will be generated per capita per day by
1980 and by 1990. Such a site should be cen
trally loated in the county near Sallisaw,
just off one of the paved highways. If the
land must be purchased, 100 acres represents
a $20,000 or higher investment.

Annual labor and operation and main
tenanee costs for operation of the landfill
probably would approach $75,000, a cost
which is estimated to include amortization
of the equipment and land costs over a 10
year period at an interest rate of 5%.

How can these costs be financed? The
1971 assessed valuation of prope~ in Se
CJuoyah County is $12.1 million, including
$5.2 million in public utility assessments.
A 3-mill, coun~-wide levy would raise
$36,300 per year at the wrrent assessed val
uation. Obviously, an increase in industrial
and residential building would increase this
base. Residents in the rural areas could
COst-share on 30 of the .( wbic yard storage
rontainers on a 50-50 basis, or pay approxi
mately $4,500 of the acquisition msts. .As
suming a 5-t~7-year life for the rontainers
and cost-sharing by ten residences on each
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c:ootainer, the cost would represent a small
investment per residence in the rwal area.

Residents of the incorporated towns
where door-to-door pick-up service is p~
vided could be charged $2.00 per residence
per month. Assuming there are three per
sons per household and 9,000 persons living
in the towns, $6,000 <3,000 residences x
$2.00) per ~th or $72,000 per year oould
be raised to pay for the oolleetion costs and
part of the amortization costs of the land
fill site and equipment. Businesses would
pay a higher monthly charge based on fre
quency of collection, size and number of
large collection containen used, etc. No
estimate is made here of the amount of
money that could be thus obtained beause
the needs of the various businesses in the
towns in Sequoyah County have not been
determined.

Some municipalities in Oklahoma have
recently voted an additional one cent to the
city sales tax to cover the costs of landfill
site acquisition and landfill equipment op
eration. If all towns in the county would
vote such a levy, or if State le~slation were'
passed to allow Q)UQ~ governments to in
itiate a Q)UQ~-wide sales tax, an alterna
tive revenue source would be available to
help finance the landfill operation.

Certainly we still have the human be
havior factor or the people problem. A
strong eduational program on the social
and economic benefits of a package con
eept solid waste management system is
needed. All residents of the area should be
enoouraged to use the system for dispoeal
of their wastes. The people also need to be
assured of the fairness or objectivity of the
financing method selected to pay for oper
ation of the system.

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

The greatest void in solid waste manage
ment is the lack of information on perme
abili~. leaching, and otber soil character
istics. Adjacent soil is affected by the solid
waste in tbe sanitary landfill The percnla
tioo of water throulth old batteries, pesti
cide tnntainers, and other. junked items
containin~ chemials has the potential CO
cause pollution problems for both under
ground water and downstream snuUce wa
ters. Still, a properlyma~anitaty land
fiR is the best method of solid W8Ite dis
posal for most rural communities.
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Raeardl is oeeded to determine land
requUementi aad minimum facilities per
formance for rural oommunities with vary
iog economic bases. We plan to develop
an information system which will allow
projection of long term needs of the rom
munity fCK sanitary landfill sites. Growth
indicators, such as potential for industrial
development, population and inmme pro
jections, etC., are among the data needs if
local governments are to develop adequate
long range plans for solid waste manage
ment.
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